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NSS urges government to aid Ahmadi Muslim prosecuted for
blasphemy
Posted: Thu, 10 Feb 2022
The NSS had urged the FCO to intervene in the case of an Ahmadi Muslim woman prosecuted for
'blasphemy' in Pakistan. Read More »

NSS raises case of girl subjected to forced marriage in
Pakistan
Posted: Fri, 18 Dec 2020
The NSS has backed a campaign to secure the freedom and safety of a 14-year-old girl who has
fled a forced marriage in Pakistan. Read More »

Man killed in court while on trial for blasphemy in Pakistan
Posted: Wed, 29 Jul 2020
A man has been shot dead in court while standing trial for blasphemy in Pakistan. Read More »

NSS urges government to review its language on blasphemy
laws
Posted: Thu, 15 Aug 2019
The NSS has asked the government to review its stance on blasphemy laws amid concern that
ministers only criticise their "misuse". Read More »

Pakistani court upholds blasphemy acquittal in death row
case
Posted: Tue, 29 Jan 2019

Pakistan's top court has upheld its decision to acquit Asia Bibi, who spent eight years on death row
on blasphemy charges. Read More »

Pakistani court orders woman facing death for blasphemy to
be freed
Posted: Wed, 31 Oct 2018
Pakistan's Supreme Court has ordered the freeing of Asia Bibi, who awaited a death sentence for
blasphemy for eight years. Read More »

NSS writes to Foreign Office over blasphemy case in
Pakistan
Posted: Fri, 12 Oct 2018
The NSS has urged the Foreign Office to do what it can to secure the release of a woman facing
execution in Pakistan for blasphemy. Read More »

Pakistan’s PM calls on ‘Muslim world’ to raise ‘blasphemy’ at
UN
Posted: Fri, 31 Aug 2018
Pakistan's prime minister has called on "Muslim countries" to raise a coordinated objection to
cartoons of Muhammad at the UN. Read More »

NSS pays tribute to Asma Jahangir
Posted: Mon, 12 Feb 2018
The NSS is saddened to learn that honorary associate and human rights activist Asma Jahangir
has died at the age of 66. Read More »

UN tells Pakistan to end blasphemy laws and protect
minorities
Posted: Wed, 02 Aug 2017

The UN's Human Rights Committee has told Pakistan to end its blasphemy laws and do more to
protect religious minorities. Read More »

Pakistan puts pressure on Facebook to help punish
'blasphemers'
Posted: Fri, 21 Jul 2017
The Pakistani government is punishing people for social media posts which it considers
blasphemous, and placing pressure on social media companies to help it do so. Read More »

Bradford imam praises ‘martyr’ who murdered antiblasphemy law governor
Posted: Fri, 04 Mar 2016
An influential British imam has praised the killer of the former governor of Punjab, Salman Taseer,
who was murdered in Pakistan in 2011 after calling for reform of the country's blasphemy laws.
Read More »

EU parliament calls on Pakistan to abolish the death penalty
for blasphemy
Posted: Mon, 01 Dec 2014
The European parliament has voted for a resolution condemning Pakistan's blasphemy laws,
saying that they were increasingly being used to "target vulnerable minority groups." Read More »

Pakistani secularists condemn attacks on Christian
community
Posted: Mon, 11 Mar 2013
Secularists in Pakistan have strongly condemned attacks on Christians in the country after mobs
ransacked a Christian neighbourhood and torched dozens of homes over a blasphemy row in the
city of Lahore. Read More »

